PREPARING FOR YOUR PRINT COVER
Thanks for purchasing a print cover from The Swoonies! Please read through the following two pages to
learn what to expect and what I'll need from you once you're ready to have your cover created.

WHEN SHOULD YOU REQUEST YOUR PRINT COVER?
Print covers can be requested any time after both your cover art is completed and the manuscript you
plan to send to the printer is fully formatted with a final page count.

Once you're ready to request your print cover, you'll need to prvide the following:
Title of the book.
Author name as is should appear on the cover or a PNG of the author name.
Finalized blurb as it should appear on the cover.
Trim size that the cover should be created in.**
Number of pages of the final, formatted manuscript that you plan to send to the printer.
Paper type (cream, white, or color).

While not required, you may also wish to include the following:
Quotes you want to include on the front or back cover.
New York Times Bestseller or USA Today Bestselling Author details.
Graphics or icons you want on your cover (for example, publisher and author logos, or series graphics).
Social media, email, or websites you want to include.
Please proofread and write out all text exactly as it should appear on the cover. Your text will be copied
and pasted as-is. Please do not rely on me to proofread. I'm dyslexic and I often miss errors.
*Requesting your print cover before you have a final page count will require setting up your cover for a second time on a
new template that matches the new page count. This will result in an additional $15 charge to make the adjustments. You
can avoid this by making sure your manuscript is in it's final state before requesting your print cover.
**If you plan to print with a publisher other than Amazon, such as Ingram Spark, you must provide the template.
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Plan for proof edits when planning your timeline:
Occasionally, after receiving a printed copy of your book, you may find that the cover needs some minor text
placement or color adjustments. This is normal and part of the process.
With all print covers, I highly recommend factoring in time to order a proof from the printer and request
adjustments, if needed. The turnaround time to receive your proof from the printer is determined by the
printer, but as an example, Amazon typically takes about 2 weeks.
Once you request a proof edit, you'll receive your updated print cover within 3 business days.
You'll need to provide a description of the issue, photos and/or screenshots for me to make the corrections.
Proof edits are free when you request them within 3 months of receiving your completed print cover file.
Proof edits do not include stylistic and creative adjustments, like changing the title or blurb text. I'm
usually happy to make changes for you at no charge, as long as the requests are not excessive, but these
types of adjustments are best completed before approving your print cover.

WHAT SHOULD YOU EXPECT ONCE YOUR MATERIALS ARE SUBMITTED?
For premade print covers, please allow 7-10 business days turnaround time to receive your
completed print cover after all your materials have been submitted.
For custom print covers, if you're ready to have your print cover completed at the time we are
working on your cover design, you'll receive your completed print cover with the rest of your
files.
If you're not ready to have your custom print cover completed at the time we design your artwork,
please allow 7-10 business days turnaround time to receive your completed print cover after all
your materials have been submitted.

WILL THERE BE ADDITIONAL FEES?
I rarely charge additional fees for print cover setups, except for the following situations:
Only one template setup is included per order or package. If you need additional setups, such
as for multiple printers, there will be an additional $15 fee.
Requesting to change the trim size or page number count for the template after the print cover
has already been created to different specifications will result in a $15 fee.
The main reason this happens is when:
The paperback setup is requested before finalizing the manuscript.
The page count provided is from an unformatted document that has not yet been
prepared for the printer. Always provide the page count for the exact document you
plan to send to the printer.
Requesting proof edits 3+ months after your print cover has been delivered will be $10.
Excessive creative changes after final approval. I’m more than happy to make some changes
after the booking window is closed, within reason. Excessive requests will be charged based
on the complexity of the request.
If you have questions or need clarification on anything above, please email me at holly@theswoonies.com.
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